BRAVECTO Adverse reactions
The personal story of “Nyla” (008)
*Facebook Group: “Is Bravecto Safe” / Website: www.isbravectosafe.com

Lorie Bailey, Clarenville, New Foundland and Labrador, Canada:
Nylas story!!
On May 3rd 2016 I gave my girl Bravecto! I was not told what could happen or about
adverse reactions! ( I will take responsibility for not doing my proper research!) A couple
hours after taking it my healthy girl had massive diarrhea! I started giving her rice/pumpkin
and then rice/moose meat and pumkin and nothing was working for her! Was in contact with
her Vet the whole time!
On May 7 my girl still had massive diarrhea but was active and had no other symptoms! My
Vet reported to Merck as an adverse reaction and she was started on Scour solution to help
with the diarrhea! The diarrhea did stop while on meds but when they were finished it
started again!
On May 9th i contacted Merck myself and wanted to discuss what was going on! They
seemed friendly enough and knew about my dogs case! Someone would call me back that
day! No one did!
On May 11th my Nyla was extremely sick with diarrhea and becoming lethargic! I contacted
Merck and told them that i was bringing Nyla to the Vet asap and i expected the cost of the
treatment and testing should be their responsibility! They did contact my Vet and paid for
her Vet exam, fecal exam, bloodwork and medication! Nyla was put on Panacure and

Metronidazole! Her lab results showed high creatine, high EOS high WBC and high potassium
chloride! Her fecal exam was negative for parasites! I already knew that!! After being treated
for 5 days with this i thought she was on the mend until the meds were gone frown-

emoticon

After speaking with my Vet and doing alot of research i decided to put her on Florentero
because i realized with all the diarrhea she probably had no healthy bacteria in her bowels to
help with food absorbtion! Day 2 on this and her stools are going back to normal! I dont
know how long it will last but i do know that my girl will never have this product again or any
other i will own!! A big thank you to my dogs breeder for listening to me and doing research
for me!
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